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and Cresson Railroad.EBENSBuRa
ftn and aft" Monday, November 20, 1865,

. n this road will run as follows :
?;ave Ebensburg

it 5 35 A. connecting with Day Ex.
East and Pitts. Erie West.

3 20 P connecting with Altoona Ac-co- m.

West ani Mail East.
HAVE CBESSON

53 if- - or on departure of P'tts.
AU

Erie Mail West.
55?. M., or on departure of Mail
"iraiaast,

Tbs iPPBOAcniNO Boro. Election.
the sDnual election of local officers for

i i j A i. ' r n
t several dotos. auu luwusuipa ui vam- -

jiouuty will be held on xnday of next
,1, the 16th instant. Speaking par- -

llarly with referenco to Ebenaburg, we
say that, in our opinion, too little

importance ha3 heretofore been attached
o this election. I he usual custom has

ieen for a handful ot voters of either par- -

? to meet together in some out-of-the-w-

'lace the night before the election, hur- -

edly patch up a ticket, which was often'
ood and often bad, and then dismiss the

hatter from further consideration voting
i Vd prevailing on others to vote if the

him possessed them on election-da- y, or
9'? I.. i rntinw In tho ;SfiPnnA nf til la ir.!m

;te whole thing was looked upon, apparent- -

: as an annual-recurrin- g &?r, which gho'd

.put out of sight, and so out of mind, as
iily and as expeditiously as possible,
ill this i9 wrong. The duty of choos-:- z

officers to administer the municipal
Aire ot the boro. is too important to be
iu3 hurriedly passed over, for a boro.

id no more remain prosperous and in
tood condition with an inefficient Burgess

ad Council, than can a State with an in
efficient Governor and subordinate offi- -

ers. Streets lost sight of in mud and
th pavements and crossings of no piac-:- al

use for the purposes for which they
ise originally intended no laws to meet

is necessities of emergencies which are
I Vctiiaally arising a town surely going

y, i. i.aj anu rum inese are some oi tne
I cis which must of necessity follow the
J rrjQ of boro. officers who are incom--

IS

t' at and uuSt ta discharge the duties
I :osed on them.

istead of looking upon the local elec--i
as a Lore, it should be treated as a

Iter of the Very first moment. "We all
I that H is important that we

I'id elect irood ncr. to fill tha Ststfl nt.
) it is tnore important that wo elect

d boro. officers foT of what practical
il wouhl it bo to us that the State is
; in a prosperous condition, while at
same lime onr boro. is suffered to fall

i decay '! We would feel the

istri
st uf three years cf Maladministration

S3 tie fart cf the State authorities ; but
years o. inemciency in our local

ernuient would be noticed most keenly.
e think, and alwr.ys have thought,
it is a mistake to allow politics to in-i- re

lari in a loro. election. Those men
.Id be elected ho would best keep

of t'i i h and ward over the interests of the
is tl
he

and aDy possible stand they may
xpert e taken on the question of "rewnstruc-- h
,te a.r 'or on any timilar question, should

rurk to their disadvantage. Enter- -
I

V-cg this view, we would favor the
-- nuii anu election oi a union iiCKCt.Dj-

-

han
""icems to be determined that poli--aitt- st

exercise a disturbing influence;
ircha siuce it is so, the mistake (if it be a
leorj? ike) can in great measure be obviated
i tro Ae nomiuatioa of pood men only on
s

KE.
des p of the rival tickets. In any event.

h good men must be elected.
promos of this subiect: It is morn

r ;V1 .1. .

ointeJ? vuai these bhores will tpopivp
it, tAsitation the

" ummer irom ine
tor c Pcd tiience, the Asiatic cholera.
Sua know that this

:ot&t
particular section has

iereb:
-- oiore Leen exempt from the ravaees

fundj enemy of mankind, hntsaid
tand-poi- from which to arcue

DAV VM always be eo exempt. Theie oi era u sin
tor. gularly erratic in its choiceline of avei, and it would not he

t5:nS if it would
:i aere its nrAnn. i i.r.vJtUvc uas ueen leu,

.
ttlght unfurl its Ar- - - .wuu uauuci

R. lit I1' Much "ress is laid on the
1 sjr is Bituated n the

a very hih mountain, to wWi,
ascribed our immunity thus

Hl
lce pestilence. But it should be
rea that theg. cholera eurmounted
ajas, 17,000 feet in hight-w- hy
ount the Alleghanies? We

a this as going to ehow, that our
torities for the coming fium-t-nt

to be ..mpn wiion 1. a.

US
--- "j uauger in tne

indicated, and prudent enough
gainst the danger to the extent
power.

, necti0n herewith, we direct
10 the all r.ki:..u. j iw - ""ueu eisewncre

ion of the Union voters of
,

place m nominarinn :.ir
ported at the local election.

I
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Cambria CouNxr. The board of Audi
tors have concluded the task of auditing
the accounts of the . county for the year
ending January 26, 1866, and the result
of their labors is made public. "We con
dense and give herewith the material por
tions of the report :

The assets of the county are
Outstanding debts due from Col...-$9,6-

27 84
" 41 65Judgments - 1,489
" " Miscellaneous.... 79 45

Amt. in hands of Treasurer 258 30

Total assets -- 11,455 24
The liabilities ar-e-

Outstanding County Orders-- '. $3,101 08
Keliet Orders 9 65

Total liabilities 3,330 73

The excess of assets over liabilities is
therefore 63,124 51.

The settlement with Isaac Wike, Treas
urer, resulted as follows :
To amt. tax reed., exonerations,

commission, &c 33,110 44
By amt. paid out, com. and exon- - 32,852 14

Balance in hands of Treas..:... 258 30
James J. Kaylor, Steward of the Poor

House, in account with the county :
To bal. due him, and sundries $468 19
By salary, &c 509 06

Due the Steward - 40 87

George C. K. Zahm, Treasurer Poor
fund, in account with the county :

To County Orders --$8,0C0 00
By amount paid out 8,0.4 1 U4

Due the Treasurer 2104
The number of inmates remaining in

the Poor House Januaryl, 1865, was 51;
admitted during the year, 42 ; born, 3 ;
absconded, 28 ; discharged, 12; died, 9;
remaining January 1, 1866, 47. Of this
number, 31 aro sane, and 16 insane.

Going It Blind. In reading over
the proceedings of the Dem. Co. Commit-
tee at their late meeting held in the Court
House, we come across the following par-

agraph, which takes the breath away from
us entirely :

Resolved, That the Democracy of Cambria
county, hold a ratification meeting at he
Court House, in Ebensburg, on Wednesday,
the 7th of March next, to ratify the nomiaa-tio-u

which will be made at the 5th of March
Convention.

There's party discipliue for you!
There's blind adherence, to party plat-
forms and party leaders ! Talk about an
army being an animated machine led and
controlled by a single mind that's noth-

ing to the machine called Democracy,
which is led and controlled by a pingle
instinct, and that instinct an unconquera-
ble hankering after place and power. !- -

"To ratify the nomination toJiich trill oe
made" mark you. If, now, in the Dem-
ocratic Convention, it should be thought
that George W. Cass, Ueister Clymer, It.
L. Johnston, nor any man at present
named for Governor, could defeat our
candidate, but that the Gentleman in
Black who rules in Tophet would be
equal to the undertaking, the latter would
undoubtedly be placed in nomination by
the convention, and our Cambria county
Democracy, by the strict letter of their
resolution, stand pledged to "ratify" him,
horus, hoof, cloven tail, and ell I And
we know they would do it.

The Paul-Munda- y --Murder Sin
gular Circlmstakce. The Pittsburc:
Commercial relates the following circum
stance connected with the Paul-Munda- y

murder : "Aluerman Joshua Robinson,
of the Fourth ward, Alleghany, was called
upon a short time ago by the proper au
thorities from Ebensburg, Cambria coun-

ty, to take the testimony of a woman
living in the First ward, Alleghany city,
in reference to the case of Daniel Buser,
who was recently (in conjunction with
John B. Ilowser) convicted in Cambria
county for the muider of Pollie Paul and
Cassie Munday. She had frequently re-

lated to different persons that he knew
Daniel Buser, and that he attended to
her in Alleghany city as a quack doctor
on the day before, the very day, and the
day after the murder was committed.
Alderman Ilobiuson, on proceeding to the
residence of the woman to take her testi-

mony, was astonished to find that she had
died just a few moments before his arri
val a very singular circumstance. It
will be remembered that a special alloca-

tur was a short time ago granted in the
case of Buser and Ilowser, on account of

.
'

m t 1 V t ?.some additional evicence wmcn it was

thought could be produced for the defense,
and it is believed that the evidence of the
woman above referred to was the princi
pal basis upon which the allocatur was
granted."

Etchings. See new advertisement
headed "Westmoreland for Corn! Cam-

bria for Lumber !".,,The sleighing here
and hereabouts continues excellent.... Jno.
II. Evans, Esq., of Oil City, is in town,
looking gay and festive as of yore.. ..Nich-
olas Riley, convicted of murder in the
second degree in the Blair county Court,
has been sentenced to six years impris-
onment in the Western Penitentiary.. ..
See list of uncalled-fo- r letters, and. pther
new aqYejtisemcnts.

TFiV LETTER,
STOBMa ASO WISTKT WKATHEB. SKATIN

SKATING POHD 3AEEOW tSCAPB FBOM DEATH
BY DKOWKING GOOD SLEIGHIXG, C, AC. r

Johnstown, Feb. 5, 1866.
Dear Alley. : The popular supposi

tion in this neighborhood is that an ani
mal of the porcine tpecies yclept "ground
hog" saw his hadow on Candlemas day.
Therefore, we are going to have six weeks
more cold weather. The clerk who is
supposed to superintend meteorological
matters in this department is up to time
and from present indications is determin-
ed that his hogship shall not prove a false
prophet. Old Boreas is performing his
most unpopular tunes around the house
corners to-nig- ht, and one and all hug the
fire as close as may be

Our young ladies continue to indulge
largely in the graceful and health-givin- g

exercise of skating, and many of them
are fast becoming experts in that line.
In this connection, it may be not amiss to
venture the suggestion that ere another
season arrives, a proper pond should be
prepared here, for the better accommoda
tion ot such as may desire to skate. A
mere trifle of expense only would be nec
essary to secure this very desirable ac
commodation.

Two boys named Weaver came very
near drowning in the river below Kern
ville, one day last week. They were ska
ting at the time, and fell through a hole
in the ice. Through the exertions of a
young man named Epply, they were res
cued from a watery grave.

The sleighing is once more good, of
which fact our young folks are not slow
to avail themselves. A party from Cam
bria city went per eleigh to Davidsville
one evening last week, and tripped it on
''the light fantastic" until morning.

Casper and John Easly, for the last
year sojourners in Mexico, returned home
here last week. They express themselves
highly pleaded with their trip. d. d.

To Correspondents. "John :" The
term 'old soldier," in the popular accep
tation of the term, does not mean a mili-

tary veteran, as you seem to think, but a
quid of tobacco which has been rolled
under the tongue until its virtue is ex-

tracted, and then thrown away. Talking
of tobacco, if you use the article in any
of its many forms, you ought to buy it
at J. M. Thompson's, P..O. building, Eb
ensburg. He keeps only the best.

"Tabitha The Empress Eugenie has
not doffed crinoline and donned the bustle,
all reports to the contrary hothwithstand
ing. he may, indeed, have doffed the
crinoline upon the occasion of going to
bed, (an empress sometimes sleeps,) but
it was only to don it again next morning,
and all this without any bustle. Balmo
ral skirts, the same as worn by the Em-
press, can be bought at J. M. Thompson's,
who has also for sale the latest-styl- e

breakfast shawls, scarfs, &c, &c.

Singular Death. A three-year-o- ld

son of a widow woman named Sharp, re
siding in the suburbs of this town, died
suddenly on Saturday last. He whs play-

ing with some comrades of his own age at
the time, in a neighbor's house, when,
from some unaccountable cause, he sud
denly sank down and expired. The cir-

cumstances attending the death were
deemed so mysterious that a post-morte- m

examination of tbe remains was had on
Sunday, by Drs. Bunn, Evans and Lemon.
The examination disclosed the presence of
a piece of wood, about two inches Ion"
and three-eighth- s of an "inch thick, in
the windpipe! This, of itself, would
produce death instantly as a stroke of
lightning, and of course satisfactorily ac-

counts for tho death of the boy. How
the stick succeeded in penetrating to the
windpipe whether the boy swallowed it
of his own volition, or it was forced there
by some unexplained means is not known
and probably never will be known.

Narrow Escape from Death.
A young man named M'Connel, employed
in a steam saw-mil- ! in Summerhill town-

ship, this county, made a narrow escape
from a shocking death on Saturday. He
was working at the time at or near the
circular saw, when some portion of his
clothing was caught in the machinery,
and he was rapidly drawn towards the
swift-revolvi- ng saw. Fortunately, how-

ever, his situation was noticed, and the
engine stopped in time to save him from
destruction. As it was, he received some

severe injuries upon the face and arms,
and his clothing was almost entirely torn
off his person.

No Lecture. We are requested by
Bev. Mr. Christy to state, that owing to
unavoidable circumstances, the lecture
which was intended to be given in the
Court House this week has been postponed
till next week. It will surely be deliver
ed . 6ome day next week. Timely notice
will be given by handbill of the precise
evening, witn tne name oi me lecturer
and his subject. " .

Democratic Politics. The Demo
cratic Co. Committee of Cambria cunty
convened a few days since, and elected
Mr. PhiKp Collins Representative delegate
to the Dem. State Convention, with in-

structions to support R. L. Johnston,
Esq., of Ebensburg, for Governor. Ed-
ward Glass, E. II. Dunnegan and John
Campbell, Esquires, were elected confer-
ees to the Senatorial Conference, with
instructions to'support Hon. C. L. Per-Bbin-g

for Senatorial Delegate.
VTe would like to see our distinguished

fellow-townsma- n, Mr. Johnston, nomina-
ted for Governor. As a writer in the
Dem. & Sent, aptly remarks, he is a man
of distinguished ability, honorable, hon-es- tr

consistent, persevering, and mth a
clean record, and would doubtless come
withiu 50,000 votes of being elected.

tMeeting of the Co. Committee.
It should be borne in mind that a meeting
of the Union County Committee of Cam-
bria county, to select a Representative del-
egate to the State Convention and choose
conferees to meet other conferees from
Indiana and Jefferson counties and select
a Senatorial delegate to said Convention,
will be held in the Court House, Ebens-
burg, on next Saturday, 10th instant, at
one o'clock, p. m. Let there be a full
attendance !

We believe the Union men have not
yet promulgated a call for a Convention
in either Indiana or Jefferson county.
They should be up and doing, that the
Senatorial conference may be able to meet
at as early a day as possible.

Coming Around. The Johnstown
Democrat, in conformity with our sugges-
tion, has amended and otherwise improv
ed that celebrated proposition, original
with itself, which declared that f there
is more slavery in the land, loth physical,
mental and moral, than ever before." As
now presented, it rues about thus
"There is more Southern slavery and
more" Northern slavery, more negro slave-
ry and more white slavery, than ever be
fore." If the" Democrat will now tro to
work and demonstrate the truth of its
proposition, we will be content.

Lectures for Tufs Week At Duff's
Mercantile ColVge, 37 Fifth street, Pitts
burg, Pa. :

f
By P. Duff How to get rich by business

Intemperance, its fatal consequences to youth
Address to the Graduating Class.
By W. H. Duff Commercial forms The

correct words, and how to place them Also,
datTV leCTtrre Oil "Penmanship.

Br X. B. Hatch, Esq. Commercial Law
On Fire and Marine Insurance.

By L. N. Forner Constructing: the Day
book in Journal form, w ith specifications and
exercises Detecting counterfeit and altered
bak notes, in which the class examine and
test their proficiency cpoa a large number of
counteifeits.

BorougU Election.
A meeting of the Republican-Unio- n voters

of Ebensburg boro. will be held in the Court
House, on Wednesday evening, 14A inttant, at

o'clock," to take action with reference to
placing in nomination a ticket to be support- -

d at our ensuing election for local officers.
MANY CITIZENS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Singer Sewing Machines. Our Letter

A Family Scvring Machine is fast gaining a
world-wid- e reputation. Il is beyond doubt
the nest and cheapest and most beautiful of
all Family Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. No other Family Sewing Machine has
so many useful appliances for Hemming,
Binding. Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Gaug-
ing, Braiding, Embroidering, Cording, &c. No
other Family Sewing Machine has so much
capacity for a great variety of Work. It will
sew all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds of
thread. Great and recent improvements make
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and
most durable, and most' certain in action at
all rates of speed. It makes the interlocked
stitch, which is the best stitch known. Any
one, even ot the most ordinary capacity, can
see, at a glance, how to use the letter A Fam-

ily Sewing Machine. Our Family Sewing
Machines are finished in chaste and exquisite
style.

The . Folding Case Of the Family Machine
is a piece of cunning workmanship of the
most useful kind. It protects the machine
when not in use, and when about to be oper-
ated nay be opened as a spacious and sub-

stantial table to sustain the work. While
some of the Cases, made out of the choicest
woods, are finished in the simplest and
chastest manner possible, others are adorned
and embellished in the most costly and superb
mannerT

It i3 absolutely necessary to see the Family
Machine in operation, so as to judge of its
great capacity and beauty.

It is fast becoming as popular for family
sewing as our Manufacturing machines are
for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with
eilk, twist,. thread, needles, oil, &c, of the.
very be3t, quality.

Send for a Pamphlet. '

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
458 Broadway, New York.

V&Z PHILADELPHIA Office, 810 CHEST
NUT ST. - -

SS5 Itch ! Itch ! Itch ! Scratch !

Scratch I Scratch! Wheatona Ointment will
cure the Itch in 4.8 Hours. Also cures Salt
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions
of the Skin. Price 50 cent'. or sale by all
Druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass,, it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage to any part of the United States.

JUFFS COLLEGE 1

IRON BUILDINGS,
NO. 37 FIFTH STREET, flTTSBURG, PA,

TUITION FEE NEVER CHANGED.

FORTY DOLLARS PAYS FOR

THE FULL GRADUATING COURSE

Time unlimited in
Book Keeping,
Business Penmanship,

.Commercial Calccxatioxs,
Lectures upon Law, Ethics,
Detecting Counterfeit Monet, ac

Other Colleges have either advanced their
tuition fee to or charge $10 to $15extra for Penmanship. Their Books and
Stationery, also, costing from gia to $20ours cost but $5.

DUFF'S ORIGINAL PLN OF BUSINESS
EDUCATION, as taught in this city for about
twenty-fiv- e years, from his own systems of
Book Keeping, which are sanctioned by the
American Institute and Chamber of Com-
merce, and other competent authorities of
New York, as the most perfect system in use,
with W. H. DUFF'S FIRST PREMIUM BUS-
INESS AND ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP
taught in Day and Evening classes.

. It will be found by proper inquiry that this
is the only College of the kind in the Union
conducted by an experienced Merchant, and
whose Penman is a trained accountant.

JKs? Merchants, steamers and Bankers can
always obtain thoroughly educated accoun-
tants on application at our office.

JBST Those desiring our elegant new Cir-
cular, pp. 75, containing an outline of our
Course of Study and Practice, with samples
of our Penman's Business and Ornamental
Writing, must enclose Twenty-fiv- e Cents to

P. DUFF a SON,
Pittsburg, Pa.

M& We will mail any persou enclosing us
$2, a copy of either our Mercantile or Steam-
boat Book Keeping, post-pai- d.

Nov. 30, !865-4- m

ICTURES! PICTURES!

PHOTOGRAPHS 1 AMBROTYPESi

CASES 1 PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 1

Large-siz- e Photographs
taken from

Small Ambrotypcs,
Photographs,

and Daguerreotypes,
for Frames.

Everybody ehould gjo
and have

their Pictures takes
u STILES'.

Rooms '. '
Half Square North of the Diamond,

Sept. 20. EBENSBURG, PA.

TAYLOR & CREMER,
HUNTINGDON NURSERIES,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Sell Fruit & Ornamental Tress, Vines &c. of
better growth, larger size, and at lower prices
than "any of the Northern or Eastern Nurseries
and warrant them true to name.

Standard Apple trees at 18? cent3 each
$16 per 100.

Peach trees, 15 to 20 cts each $12.50 to
$15 per 10

Standard Pear trees, 50 to 75 cts oach.
Dwarf Pear trees, 50$to$leach 20 to $60

per 100
Dwarf Apple trees, 50 to 75 cts each
Standard Cherry trees 37 j to 75 cts
Dwarf Cherry trees 50 to 75 cts.
Plum trees 50 cts.
Apricot trees 40 to 50 cts.
Nectarine trees 25 cts each.
Grape Vines 25 cts to $1.
Silver Maple trees 62 J to $1.
European Ash, 75 to 1.
European Larch, 75 cts to 1.50
Norway Spruce, 50 cts to $1. "
American Balsam Pine, 75 cts to $1.50
American & Chinese Arbor Vitae. 50 ct

$1.50
Strawberry Plants, $1 per 100, 4c. sc
Huntington, Jan. 25, 18t0 tf..

NATIONAL RANKFIRST OF ALTOONA,
Corner of Virginia and Annie Streets, oppo

site Superintendent's Office Tenna. RR.f Blair
county, Penna.
U. S DEPOSITORY a FINANCIAL AGENCY.

Monies received on deposit. Interest al
lowed on time deposits. Gold and Silver
Bought and Sold. Frattional Currency and
Mutilated United States Notes Redeemed.
Drafts on the principal Cities for sale. Cen-
tral Depot for the sale of United States Inter
nal Revenue Stamps.

This Bank keeps on hand for sale the 7
3-- 10 L. S. Treasury ote, and takes subscrip
tions for tire same. This is the Popular
Loan, the only Government Loan now in
market at par, giving those who have money
a safe and desirable opportunity for' invest-
ment Two Cents a Day for each $100. These
Notes, at Maturity, can be exchanged for 6-2- 0

Six per cent. Gold bearing bonds.
M. M. LLOYD, rrt.

D. T. Caldwell, Cashier.
Feb. 9, 1865.-t- f.

CONNEL STORK for SALE!GLEN subscriber will sell, at cost, his
stock of merchandise, together with Store
house ana dwelling, nnJ lot planted with
choice Fruit Trees. The location is one of
the best in Cambria county, being in tbe
center of t thriving country, seven miles
from any other store. Terms will be made
to suit purchasers.

For further particulars, call on or address
. , JOSEPH GILL,

Glenn Conuel, Cambria Co., Pa.
Dec. 14, 1865-t- f.

TRAY HEIFER.S' Came to the premises of the subscriber
at Gallitzin, on or about the first of August,
lbb5, a red neiter, with some wnite on hind
legs ; supposed to be two years old. Th
owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges, and take her away, or
bbe will be disposed of according to law.

Feb. 1, 1866-3- t DAVID MILLS.

sTOP COUGHING

SELLERS' IMPERIAL COUGH STRUP

For the Cure af Coughs, Colds, Uocrrttnesr, In-

fluenza, Tickling Sensation of th: Thrwtf.
Vii)oj)ing Cough, c., $c.,$c.

ESTABLISHED IN 1835.

It is an old and vetj tried remedy, And baa
stood the test of thirty years.

Read the following f

ONE TRiAL WILL CONVINCE:

Baltimore, Fairfield Connty, Ohio, V
January 21, 1859.

Mr. R. V.. Srr.T.vn ?rVar Kir. T am -
tirely out of your " Imperial . Cough Syrup."
Tlf'll m "1

in you sena me, say six dozen. I do not
want to be Out of it. aa it i the nnlv xnarlirin
that will come so near raising the dead. It
win cure tne worst cough immediately r I
have recommended it to persons and given
them one bottle on trial, and in every case
they have given clear testimony that it gave
immediate relief.

I have used it in my own family, and find
it a sure cure for coughs and colds of all
classes. One trial will oonviuoe any persou
that it is a sure cure for the worst of coughs
and colds. Yours, etc.,

A. L. SIMMANS. ,

The above is strong testimony, and offered
without solicitation, in behalf of the best
cough medicine of the day.

TI1E GREA T CUR A TI VE.

Pittsburg, April, 1856.
R. E. Sellers : I have been troubled

with a cough for the last ten years, by reason
of which I have frequently been unable to
sleep more than half the night. I tried many
remedies but all in vain. I heard of your
Cough Syrup and resolved to try it, and now
state that the use of a few bottles has cured
me entirely. I cheerfully recommend it as a
safe, speedy, and pleasant cure for coughs and
colds. Respectfullv,

WM. WOOD.

This is strong testimony, and given volun-
tarily.

PREPARED by
K. fi. SELLERS & CO.,

PITTSBURGH, .PA.

TOR SALE BT
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

W AWAY your CRUTCHES !rjlHRO
WALg HENCEFORTH UPRIGHT,

AND WITH MANLY STEP !

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED

BT

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND,

Messrs. R. E. Sellers & Cot This is to
certify that for the last sixteen years I havft
been severely afflicted with rheumatism, of-
ten confined to my houae, and even unable to
walk. Being in "the Potoffice, about tvo
months ago, Mr. Clark observed my crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle of
"Johnsou's Rheumatic Compound." I fol-
lowed his advice aud now, by the blessing of
God, and the use of half a bottle of 3our
"Compound," I am free from all symptoms
of rheumatism, afid can walk without the aid
of my staff, as well as evr.

james Mcdowell,
Tarentum, October 25, 18C5.

I have known Mr. McDowell for a number
years, and do not hesitate to vouch for th
truth of the above statement.

JAMES CLARK,
Postmaster.

GI VE IT A TRIALt O NO T HESITA TE
A MOMENT i

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietor
PITtSSURG, Pa

Sold Everywhere'.

rOR SALE BT
A. A. BARKER EVnsburg, Pa.

gELLER'S CELEBRATED

' LIVER PILLS,

Plain and Sugar'Coattd

As 4 safe, convenient, knd never-Jaili-n
remedy for .

LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS.
SICK HEADACHE. AND ALL

BILIARY DISORDERS,

Seller t Licer Pills Stand UnrivaUed t

They are prompt but mild in their effect -
arouse a healthv action of the Liver : carry
off morbid secretions, and le-at-e the ystr.m
in a healthy condition.

To prove what we say, we only ask a
trial.

R. K. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietors,
PITTSBURG, PA.

FOB BALE BT
A. A. BARKER Lbtflfburg, Pa.


